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Introduction 



IMPLANT SYSTEMS 

 



Oral Implants 

 Endosseous Implants  

 Subperiosteal Implants  

 Transosseous Implants  



Endosseous Implants 

 surgically inserted into the jawbone. 

 most frequently used implants today.  

 sub-categories;  

 based on their shape,  

 function,  

 surgical placement and  

 surface treatment,  



Surface modifications 
 

 usually a screw-type or cylindrical press-fit design.  

 A threaded implant : additional immediate fixation 
compared to cylindrical implants.  

 screw-type implant has more surface for bonding than 
a parallel walled press-fit implant.  

 A porous coating on an implant can achieve more bone 
contact per implant length than an implant with a 
machined titanium surface.  

Other surface modifications of implants include a 
roughened surface  
 grit-blasted,or  

 grit-blasted and acid-etched 

microgrooved  

 plasma-sprayed titanium and  

 plasma-sprayed hydroxyapatite coatings. 

 



Subperiosteal Implants 

 lie on top of the jawbone, but 
underneath gum tissues.  

 The important distinction is 
that they usually do not 
penetrate into the jawbone : 
shaped to ride on the residual 
bony  

 not considered to be 
osseointegrated implants.  

 used in completely 
edentulous  as well as 
partially edentulous upper 
and lower jaws 

http://www.oral-implant.com/implant_types.htm#subperiosteal


Indications: 



Endosseous Implant : 

Blade form 

  long track record,  

  name  derived from their 
flat, blade-like (or plate-
like) portion, which is the 
part that gets embedded 
into the bone. 

  : blade implant 
specifically designed for 
the back-most portion of 
the lower jaw - offers 
great anchorage in that 
particular area.  



Endosseous Implant : 

Blade form 

 custom-made blade 
implant specifically 
designed for the 
upper jaw.  

 custom-designed for 
the lower jaw of a 
patient. 

  difference in shape 
to the upper-jaw 
implant.  



Indications: 

 the residual bone ridge of the jaw is either too thin (due 

to resorption) to place conventional rootform Implants 

 certain vital anatomical structures prevent conventional 

implants from being placed.  



Endosseous Implant : Root 

form 

Plasma 

Sprayed 

Surface 

Titanium 

Screw 

Implant with 

(HA) coating 

Cylindrical 

- type 

implant 

with HA  

tapered, 

cylindrical 

implants 



Transosseous Implants— 

 

 Transosseous 

Implants : surgically 

inserted into the 

jawbone  

  penetrate the entire 

jaw to emerge 

opposite the entry 

site, usually at the 

bottom of the chin.  



Criteria For Implant Success 

 

 

  absence of persistent signs/symptoms such as pain, 
infection, neuropathies, parathesias and violation of 
vital structures  

 implant immobility;  

 no continuous peri-implant radiolucency; 

 negligible progressive bone loss (less than 0.2 mm 
annually) after physiologic remodeling during the first 
year of function 

  patient/dentist satisfaction with the implant supported 
restoration 

 



Prerequisites for proper 

implant treatment 

 well-performed preoperative examination  

 thorough pretreatment planning  

 medical condition evaluation 

 Local health and bone morphology   



Preoperative examination 

 primary judgment (prosthetic level) 

  secondary assessment (surgical level) 

  treatment planning (combined surgical-

prosthetic level) 



Primary judgment  

 identify the specific oral problems  

 discuss his or her esthetic and functional 
demands  

 What the patient really is expecting of the 
treatment  

 patient presented with alternative 
prosthetic solutions, implant therapy 
being only one option  



Indications for oral 

implants 

 partially edentulous situations, when 
removable denfures are not accepted and fIxed 
prosthetic fIxed prosthetic reconstructions are 
wanted, but where remaining teeth are either 
too few or are so located that they can not 
support conventional fixed bridge  

 single tooth losses or small gap situations, 
especially in younger individuals, in order to 
avoid unnecessary mutilation of intact 
neighboring teetth. 

 preserve interdental diastemas  



Initial Clinical & 

Radiographic evaluation 
 

 to study the health condition of remaining teeth and edentulous 
areas. 

 No ongoing pathology, such as denture-induced stomatitis, 
candidosis, hyperplasia or similar mucosal disorders, root 
remnants, periodontitis, periapical lesions, residual jaw infections 
or cysts, benign or malignant tumors,  

 Consequently, the entire oral situation, and not only the 
edentulous area aimed for implants, must be examined and 
evaluated, i.e.  

 

  “a total oral rehabilitation plan should 
be offered to the patient “  



Pre-Secondary 

assessment 

 there should be signs of ongoing healing 

regarding all pathology treated  

 Mucosal lesions mostly need a few 

weeks of healing, 

 conditions involving bone formation may 

take months to heal, depending on how 

much bone restoration is desired  



When to place the Implant  

 immediate placement   
 viable if mechanical fixation can be achieved 

 provisional removable or fixed constructions used only for a 
short period,  

 and that the postextraction resorption of the alveolar bone may 
be limited.  

 various levels of implant failures (2-7%) have been found with 
the immediate implant insertion technique  

 delayed (5-6 weeks of healing) or  

 even late implant insertion:(9-1O months of healing) 
recommended in the long term  



 endodontic treatment of periapical lesions,  
 beginning of bone fill within the previous defect 

should radiographically be detected before implants 
are to be inserted, to prevent residual tooth 
infections from migrating to and contaminating the 
inserted implants during healing  

 If periodontal treatment is needed,  
 positive results from that must be recognizable  

  the patient should be deemed capable of 
continuously maintaining good oral hygiene of 
remaining teeth  



Secondary assessment  

 medical condition of the patient  

 as well as the local health and bone 

morphology of future implant sites will be 

analyzed in more detail from a surgical 

standpoint.  



Medical condition  

 general operability : physical & 
psychological  

 “no specific condition has been identified 
which would exclusively prevent implant 
surgery, should conventional oral surgery 
be possible  “ 
 patient gender  : women after 

menopause are more prone to develop 
osteoporotic condition  



Age 

 implants become bone anchored both in 
young as well as in elderly individuals  

 elderly patients are more susceptible to 
infections and/or slow healing,  

 implants inserted in growing individuals may 
end up in infra-occlusion, as they will not 
follow the growth and development of the 
jaws, but rather react like ankylotic teeth.  

 it is not the chronological age but rather the 
dental and skeletal maturation that must be 
considered when osseointegrated implants are 
to be inserted in adolescents 



Absolute Contra Indications  

 Systemic diseases such as developing cancer and 
AIDS.  

 Cardiac diseases  

 Deficient hemostasis and blood dyscrasias, such as 
hemophilia, thrombocytopenia, acute leukemia  

 Anticoagulant medication or any medication leading 
to impaired hemostasis 

 Psychological diseases may carry potential risks as 
well, as such patients often have difficulties co-
operating and/or lack interest in maintaining sufficient 
oral hygiene  

 Uncontrolled acute infections, as in the respiratory 
tract   



relative contra indications  

 Diabetes :  
  increased risk for infection and reduced healing,  

  possible to perform implant surgery - carried out under antibiotic 
cover, and provided that the diabetic condition can be controlled via 
insulin medication and/ or via the diet 

  unregulated diabetes , implant surgery ought to be avoided.  

 Irradiation of the jaw specifically if the jaw has been exposed to 
irradiation over the level of 50 Gy 

 Smoking negatively affectc the long term prognosis of 
osseointegration as well as the marginal bone remodeling around 
implants 

 Long-standing steroid medication connected with the gradual 
development of poor bone quality, i.e. osteoporosis 

 Skin lesions : pemphigus , Herpes , SLE  : Changes in the 
capacity of the epithelium to adhere to the titanium surface 



Local health and 

bone morphology  

 

 
clinical and 

radiographic 

parameters.  



clinical assessments  

 inspection and palpation of the 
edentulous areas  

 to decide that no persisting pathology is 
present  

 Via the palpation & probing, a second 
estimation of the available bone volume is 
performed,  

 and any defects should thereby be identified 
in order to contemplate the need for 
augmentation procedures  



Need for Augmentation . .  

 minor fenestrations or marginal dehiscences 
would occur, resulting in some exposed 
threads , these can in general be left 
unattended with  good oral hygiene  

 not necessary to perform bone augmentations 
just because a few implant threads have 
become exposed during implant insertion.  

 if the jaws contain defects of such a magnitude 
that the implants cannot be placed in favorable 
positions without having major parts of their 
surfaces exposed,  - guided bone regeneration 
or local bone grafting procedure 



Judgment of the interarch 

and interdental spaces  

 to see that there is accessibility for the instruments 

  as well as for the future prosthetic construction. 

 When occluding, the minimum interarch distance must 
be at least 5 mm to harbor the implant-supported 
bridgework.  

 The smallest interdental space that can be accepted, 
without damaging the periodontal support of 
neighboring teeth, is around 7 mm, if implants of about 
4 mm in diameter are to be used.  

 important to carefully study the jaw relation, as that will 
have an influence on the implant direction  



Radiographic Examinations  

 important anatomic landmarks  
 floor of sinus and nasal cavities, incisive nerve, inferior 

alveolar nerve, roots and apices of neighboring teeth, and 
top of the alveolar crest  

 From the two-dimensional pictures it is also possible to 
get information about the height available for implants,   

 3-DX-rays, tomographs mainly, are necessary to study 
the bone volume.  

 “no final judgment of the operability can in 
critical situations be based on just intraoral 
radiographs and OPGs, especially not if it is of 
crucial importance”  



radiographic examinations 



Surgical Anatomic 

Landmarks & Limitations 

 important anatomic landmarks  
 floor of sinus and nasal cavities 

 incisive nerve 

 inferior alveolar nerve 

 roots and apices of neighboring teeth and  

 top of the alveolar crest 



Surgical Anatomic 

Landmarks & Limitations 



 



Divisions of 

Available Bone  

 

 



AVAILABLE BONE  

 Available bone describes 

the amount of bone in 

the edentulous area 

considered for 

implantation.  

 It is measured in  

 width,  

 height, 

  length, 

  angulation, and 

  crown-implant body ratio  



General guidelines 

 1.5 mm of surgical error is maintained between the 
implant and any adjacent landmark. 

  This is especially critical when the opposing landmark 
is the mandibular nerve.  

 implant may proceed without complication through the 
cortical plate of the maxillary sinus, inferior border of 
rhe mandible. or next to the cribrform plate of a natural 
tooth.  

 if the implant should become mobile or affected by peri 
implant disease, the adjacent landmark may be 
adversely involved.  

 Likewise, if the sinus becomes infected, or the adjacent 
tooth suffers from periodontal disease, the implant may 
be affected.  



Surface Area of implant 

  A maxillary first molar with over 450 mm2 root surface area 
constitutes a better abutment for a fixed prosthesis than a 
mandibular lateral incisor with 150 mm2 of root support.  

 For a greater surface area of implant-bone contact, the stress 
transmitted to the bone is less concentrated, 

 root form implant  : each 0.25 mm increase in diameter 
corresponds to a surface area increase of approximately 5% to 
8%. Therefore for a root form implant 1 mm greater in diameter, 
the total surface area increases approximately 20% to 30% . 

  greater diameter decreases the  amount of stress at the crestal 
bone-implant interface.  

 Because early bone loss and complications relate to the crestal 
bone regions, the width of the implant is much more critical than 
its height, once a minimum height has been obtained.   



Implant height 

 The height of the implant  affects its total surface area.  

 An implant 3 mm longer provides more than 10% 
increase in surface area.  

 The advantage of increased height 
  does not express itself at the crestal bone interface  

 but rather in initial stability, 

  the overall amount of bone-implant interface, 

  and long-term resistance to moment forces   

 once the implant has healed, the crestal region is the 
zone that receives the most stress.  

 So implant length is not an effective way to decrease 
crestal loads around an implant.  



Available Bone Height  

Height of available bone is measured from the crest of the 

edentulous ridge to the opposing landmark. Opposing 

landmark may be in the maxillary (canine region (A), floor 

of the nares (B), maxillary sinus (c), tuberosity (d), 

mandibular canine region (f), anterior mandible (g), or 

bone above the inferior mandibular canal (E).  



Available Bone Height 

 The minimum height of available bone for endosteal 
implants is in part related to the density of bone.  

 The more dense bone may accommodate a shorter 
implant, and the least dense weaker bone requires a 
longer implant.  

 Once the minimum implant height is established for 
each implant design and bone density, the width is 
more important than additional length  

 The minimum bone height for predictable long-term 
endosteal implant survival approaches 10 mm  

 This height requirement may be reduced in the very 
dense bone of the symphysis of an atrophic mandible 
when the prosthesis is an overdenture or increased in 
the very porous bone of the posterior maxilla. 



Available Bone Width  

 The width of available bone is 
measured between the facial and 
lingual plates at the crest of the 
potential implant site. 

 Root form implants of 4.0-mm crestal 
diameter usually require more than 5.0 
mm of bone width to ensure sufficient 
bone thickness and blood supply 
around the implant for predictable 
survival.  

 These dimensions provide more than 
0.5 mm bone on each side of the 
implant at the crest.  

 Because the bone usually widens 
apically, this minimum dimension 
rapidly increases.  



Available Bone Length  

 limited by adjacent teeth or implants  

 For bone more than 5 mm wide, a minimum 
mesiodistal length of 7 mm is usually sufficient for each 
implant.  

 A width of bone less than 5 mm requires a 3.2-mm 
implant with compromises such as less surface area 
and greater crestal concentration of stress.  

 In the narrower ridge, it is often indicated to place two 
or more implants of smaller diameter when possible, in 
order to achieve sufficient implant-bone surface area to 
compensate for the deficiency in width of the implant.  



Available Bone Angulation  

  root trajectory in relation to the occlusal plane  

  maxillary anterior natural teeth are angled more to occlusal forces 
than any other teeth -  labial undercuts and resorption after tooth 
loss mandate greater angulation of the implants. 

 posterior mandible, the submandibular fossa mandates implant 
placement with increasing angulation as they progress distally.  

 In the second premolar region the angulation may be 10 degrees 
to a horizontal plane; in the first molar area, 15 degrees; and in the 
second molar region, 20 to 25 degrees.  

 the acceptable bone angulation in the wider ridge may be as much 
as 30 degrees  

 the acceptable angulation of bone in the narrow ridge  20 degrees 
from the axis of the adjacent clinical crowns 



Crown-Implant Body Ratio  

 impacts the appearance of the final prosthesis  

 and the amount of moment of force on the implant and 
surrounding crestal bone.  

 The greater the crown height, the greater the moment 
force or lever arm with any lateral force.  

 Esthetically, the prosthesis is less likely to replace the 
same anatomic crowns of natural teeth when a greater 
crownimplant ratio is present.  

 As the crown-implant ratio increases, the number of 
implants and/or wider implants should be inserted to 
counteract the increase in stress.  



Radiographic Operability 

 residual jaw shape :A 

grading into five 

groups depending on 

the resorption rate  

 jaw bone quality :  

four groups (Lekholm 

& Zarb 1985).  



Misch Bone Density 

Classification  

 BONE  DENSITY   

 D1  :   Dense cortical bone  

 D2  :   Thick dense to porous 
cortical bone on crest and 
coarse trabecular bone within  

 D3  :    Thin porous cortical 
bone on crest and       
fine trabecular bone within   

 D4 :    Fine trabecular bone  

 D5 :    Immature, 
nonmineralized bone  

D

l

  

Dl  D2  

 

D3  

 

D4  

 



BONE DENSITY LOCATION  

  In the mandible, D1 bone is observed approximately 
8% of the time 

 D1 never observed in the maxilla.  

 D2 is the most common in  mandible.  

 The anterior mandible consists of D2 bone two thirds of 
the time.  

 one fourth of patients have D2 bone in maxilla, 

  likely in the partially edentulous patient's anterior and 
premolar region rather than the completely edentulous 
posterior molar areas.  

 Single-tooth or two-tooth partially edentulous spans 
almost always have D2 bone.  



BONE DENSITY LOCATION  

 D3 common in the maxilla.  

 > one half of the patients have D3 bone in the 
upper arch. 

  The anterior maxilla has D3 bone about 65% 
of the time, whereas almost one half of the 
patients have posterior maxillae with D3 bone 
(more often in the premolar region).  

 Almost one half of the posterior mandibles also 
presents with D3 bone, whereas approximately 
25% of the anterior edentulous mandibles have 
D3 bone.  



BONE DENSITY LOCATION  

 The softest bone, D4, is most often found in the 
posterior maxillae (approximately 40%), especially in 
the molar regions or after a sinus graft augmentation 
(where almost two thirds of the patients have D4 bone).  

 The anterior maxilla has D4 bone less than 10%. 

  The mandible presents with D4 bone in· less than 3% 
of the patients.  

 anterior maxilla is usually treated as D3 bone,  

 the posterior maxilla as D4 bone,  

 the anterior mandible as D2 bone,  

 and the posterior mandible as D3 bone  



RADIOGRAPHIC BONE 

DENSITY  

 Periapical or panoramic 
radiographs not very 
beneficial  

 more precisely determined by 
tomographic radiographs  

 Each CT axial image has 
260,000 pixels, and each 
pixel has a CT number 
(Hounsfield unit) related to the 
density of the tissues within 
the pixel  

 The most critical region of 
bone density is the crestal 7 
to 1O mm of bone  

CT Determination 

of Bone Density  



to decide the bone volume 

present for implants 
 

  minimum bone volume needed for a 
standard I Branemark implant (7 mm 
long and 3.75 mm in diameter) :  
bone height is 7-9 mm and the 
buccal-lingual width amounts to at 
least 4 mm .  

  above the inferior alveolar nerve, a 
minimum height of 9-10 mm is 
needed for a 7 mm long implant.  

 If less height is present, no standard 
implant can be placed without 
damaging the nerve, as the drills 
extend about 2mm deeper than the 
length of the implant. 

  7-9 mm may only  accepted if 
working in between the mental 
foraminae or  in the maxillae, where it 
is possible to perforate the second 
cortex without damaging any 
important structures.  

 each implant needs a gap distance of 
about 7 mm  



Bone Density & Treatment 

Planning 

 Bone density is an implant treatment plan 

modifier in several ways- 

 prosthetic factors,  

 implant size,  

 implant design,  

 implant surface condition,  

 implant number, and 

  progressive loading  



Stress management 

  direction of force to the implant body. ;A load directed 
along the long axis of the implant body decreases the 
amount of stress in the crestal bone region compared 
to an angled load.  

 Therefore as the bone density decreases, the angle of 
load on the implant body should be more axial  

 increasing the functional area :Increasing implant 
number  

 width of the implant may also decrease stress by 
increasing the surface area 

 D4 bone should often use wider implant compared with 
D1 or D2 bone. This may require onlay grafts to 
increase the width of bone 



The implant design  

 different implant design is strongly suggested for each 
bone density: tenfold difference in strength and 
flexibility between Dl and D4 bone qualities  

 D4 implant· should have the design for surface area,  

 Dl implant designed for easy surgical placement.  

 D4 implant body should have more and deeper threads 
than a Dl implant body for > surface area  

  HA coatings also increase bone contact :strongly 
suggested in D4 bone 

 Progressive bone loading provides for a gradual 
increase in occlusal loads, separated by a time interval 
to allow the bone to accommodate   



Treatment planning  

 all clinical and radiographic data, a final treatment 
planning is carried out by the prosthodontist/restorative 
dentist.  

  estimating whether the wishes of the patient are 
realistic and can be fulfilled  

 stone cast models are used to discuss what may be 
the best position and direction of the future implants  

 evaluate via the clinical and radiographic information 
obtained, whether suggested positions and directions 
can be  established in relation to the available 
anatomy.  

 Possible obstacles for surgery must be identified, and 
alternative solutions offered 



Study models 

 To study the 
anticipated esthetic 
and functional result, 
a wax-up may be 
produced on the 
stone cast models, 
indicating the best 
positions and 
inclinations for the 
implants 



Implant positioning – 
Diagnostic Wax up 

  to determine spatial 
relationships (e.g., mesial, 
distal, buccal, lingual), 

  as well as the alignment and 
parallelism of the implants to 
be placed, relative to the 
adjacent and opposing 
dentition  

 used to show the patient the 
suggested treatment result 

 The diagnostic wax-up can be 
duplicated into a stone model.  



Model – Surgical template 

 a surgical template 

fabricated to assist the 

surgeon in achieving 

the proper alignment, 

parallelism, and 

direction of the implants  

 



Stent for single anterior 

implant 



Measurement template 

 Vaccum-formed  or an all-acrylic 
splint on the study cast.  

 Onto this template, 5 mm 
precision ball bearings are glued 
into position. 

  one ball bearing is placed in the 
area of a singletooth 
reconstruction.  

 When multiple implants are to be 
used, the ball bearings are 
positioned mesial and distal to 
the span in which reconstruction 
is anticipated.  

 A minimum of four ball bearings 
should be used in a full-arch 
case  



 The template placed in 

the patient's mouth, and 

a preliminary 

radiographic image is 

obtained. 

  The ball bearings on the 

radiographic film are 

measured and compared 

with the bearings' actual 

size to determine the 

film's distortion factor.  

 



PRESURGICAL EVALUATION 

- Conclusion 

 Restorative requirements,  

 interarch space and jaw relationships, 

 location of edentulous areas,  

 and the quantity and quality of available 

bone and perii mplant mucosa should be 

evaluated before implants are selected 

as a treatment option.  




